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".Where did you pick up that man,

Glennon?"
Many a time-wa- the head book-

keeper of Porter lb Co. asked' the
question. Invariably a quizzical, and
then a certain far away retrospect-
ive expression would come into his
face. Seriously, almost tenderly, he

S u'
He Could Readily Surmise What Had

Happened.
would reply in a certain subdued
tone:

"Uh, I came across him incidental-- ,
ly."

"He's got his footing mighty solid
a cracker-jac- k in his line, sure

thing!"
Then a glow of pride would illumi-

nate the habitually serious face of
Harvey Glennon, who always looked
as if there was some dim wrath of
the" past that would not down at a
raed'y bidding.

He had reason to distrust himself.
The love of strong drink had been in

herited, he was a natural born gam-
bler. All through his life there had
been periodical spells where he had
"broken out" He would go away se-

cretly, indulge the propensity that
was an appetite with him and return
to work haggard and hunted looking,
not even his pretty daughter, Irene,
questioning his statement that he
had been on a visit to his boyhood's
home.

But Ernest Dawson knew knew,
and with sealed hps anxiously, loyal-
ly watched the man he loved and re-
spected. For five years after a terri-
ble lesson, he had' evaded those deep
pitfalls that yawned for him and all
because of Ernest Dawson Ernest
Dawson, the stone whom the builders
had rejected, Ernest Dawson, who
had "risen as stepping stones from
his dead self to better things.""

It was in the midst of one of his
reckless bouts of dissipation and at a .

notorious gambling resort. Glennon,
flushed with wine, had played away
his last dollar in cash and was just
about to give his note to make a hew
bet, when Dawson, the handy man
about the place, burst in upon them
with- the stirring words:

"The police!"
Instantly the gambling parapher-

nalia was hustled into a vault, the
electric lights were extinguished and
there was a general stampede. Glen-
non felt his arms seizezd. He was
hurried down a dark passageway, in-
to an alley and led to the nearest
street to recognize his guide as Er-

nest Dawson.'
"What does this mean," he had

asked bewilderedly.
"A false alarm! I have saved you

at the risk of losing my position,"
was the ready announcement. "You
remember tossing me a liberal tip a
week ago when you had won a big
sum? It came to me when I needed
it most, to send to my poor old moth-
er. I have been forced to take that
position in that wretched den of vice
because I was out of work and starv-
ing. Tonight when I saw how those


